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About MOSES
MOSES (Madison Organizing in Strength, Equality and Solidarity) is a grass roots, interfaith organization  
working in the Madison area that unites congregations, individuals, and nonprofit organizations to build a better community. 
We join together to take action on social justice issues affected by public policy, beginning with the problem of mass  
incarceration in Wisconsin. We are an affiliate of WISDOM, a statewide network of organizations like ours. MOSES had its 
formal commitment ceremony in November 2012, so we’re 5 years old in November 2017. We welcome faith communities, 
individuals, and other partners to join MOSES in building community and addressing issues of social injustice.

We seek to: 
•  Deliver a message of hope, healing, and unity that reaches beyond the divisions of race, creed, and social-economic barriers.
•  Build solid relationships with one another and with the greater community.
•  Identify and take action on root causes of poverty, oppression, and injustice. 
•  Empower and train leaders to respond to injustices at local, state, and national levels.
•  Be agents of change that build upon and create strong and just communities.
•  Begin a discussion on social justice issues and their possible solutions in our communities.

To create change, MOSES uses: 
•  Connection: Relating to each other and to those in our community, including those different from ourselves;
•  Education: Helping communities better understand the public policy issues that affect our lives; 
•  Training: Enhancing our abilities to act as leaders; 
•  Advocacy: Speaking with a common voice so public policy better reflects our common values; 
•  Action: Moving beyond the walls of our congregations to make our presence felt and to transform our communities.

Working Locally, Throughout the State of Wisconsin,  
and Across the Nation
MOSES is part of a powerful statewide organization, WISDOM, which has 11 
other congregation-based affiliates across the state that work to live out their 
values in the world. WISDOM is a member of the Gamaliel Foundation, a national 
network that works to address issues of justice. While MOSES maintains its own 
leadership board, bylaws, and finances and selects its issues locally, our partner-
ship with WISDOM and Gamaliel allows us to work together at the state and 
national level when needed.

MOSES is Nonpartisan
As an organization that works to address systemic change, we are often 
engaged in public policy affairs. However, we do not endorse candidates or 
parties. We believe in the need to build relationships with all elected officials, 
state and local, and in the need to hold public officials accountable, no matter 
what party they represent.

MOSES Executive Committee  
and Staff:

Eric Howland, President

Talib Akbar, Designated  
 Vice President

Carolyn Moynihan Bradt,  
 Vice President

Alison Mix, Secretary

Pamela Gates, Assistant Secretary

Rain Zephyr, Treasurer

Frank Davis, Organizer 

Ann Lacy, Financial Secretary

Sister Joan Duerst, Chair,  
 Religious Leaders Caucus
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involved with the criminal justice sys-
tem. Moreover, the task force is now 
expanding to attend two additional 
committees that will be important in 
the implementation of the Jail.

•  The effort to listen and to do re-
search. The JSR Task Force signs up 
people to take notes at meetings and 
then uses the information to inform 
our positions. 

•  The effort to bring our moral values 
into the discussion, in order to give 
weight to our arguments and to let 
our elected officials know that these 
issues are about people and their 
families, not just dollars and cents. 

•  The effort to identify allies for a cam-
paign and find ways to collaborate. The 
JSR task force has invited — and been 
invited by — the National Alliance for 
the Mentally Ill (NAMI) to advocate for 
people with mental illness in the jail. 

•  The effort to identify elected officials 
who are willing to work on our issues, 
and then sit down with them, listen 
some more, and advocate for our 
positions with them. 

•  Finally, the effort to create positions 
and testify about those positions over 
and over. This year, the JSR task force 
has produced two major position 
papers and coordinated dozens of 
testimonies at public meetings. 

I point to the progress on the crisis  
restoration center not only because of 
its success, although in this political 
climate any victories are very welcome.  
I also point to that campaign because  
I think it illustrates elements of effective 
lobbying: perseverance, clarity, listening, 
becoming informed — and more  
perseverance. 
 At the state level, the process is 
the same. At that level we have fewer 

elected officials willing to work with us 
on our issues and fewer opportunities to 
speak to our state officials; but by listen-
ing, becoming informed, and testifying 
when we can, we are nudging our issues 
toward consideration. 
 The MOSES and WISDOM task forces 
are just part of the process of altering 
public discussion. MOSES also changes 
public awareness by using public 
forums, our newsletter, newspaper 
editorials, and even fundraising liter-
ature. Similarly, the work of MOSES’ 
core teams, the congregational groups 
that work to inform our member faith 
communities about our activities is also 
at the heart of changing public policy. 
 This year, MOSES has reorganized 
into teams, including Communication; 
Events and Logistics; Information Tech-
nology; Recruitment and Retention; and 
Fundraising (which includes the banquet 
sub-team). Dividing up the work of 
MOSES in this way has allowed more 
people to become involved in our work 
and allowed us to accomplish more. 
 One of the maxims of organizing  
is that power comes from organized 
money and organized people. MOSES 
has been blessed with tremendous 
people and almost enough money to 
support keeping us organized. 
 My thanks go out to everyone  
who has contributed time or money  
toward our work. If you are not already 
involved with MOSES, take a look at our 
web site (www.mosesmadison.org) for 
an upcoming event and then come out 
to join us. 

Eric Howland, President, MOSES

From the President: Altering Public Discussion

Last year, the theme of my message 
was progress. This year, the theme is 
altering public discussion, in particular 
what determines which ideas are debat-
ed in newspapers and political meetings 
and what is considered too far out.  

 Over the last 12 months, I have 
been amazed by the change in public 
perception as the result of our work.  
Probably the most dramatic instance of 
this change has been the emergence of 
the public discussion about creating a 
crisis/restoration center to divert people 
experiencing a mental health crisis from 
jail (see article page 3). At the begin-
ning of the year, people were telling 
us why such a center would not work. 
Now the Dane County budget includes 
funding for a $140,000 study of how a 
crisis/restoration center can be integrat-
ed into the mental health system.  This 
amount of change is gratifying, but it 
does not just happen. It takes effort:

•  The effort to show up. Our Justice  
System Reform (JSR) task force 
members go to almost every meeting 
of the two county committees most 

Eric Howland, President of MOSES
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On Aug. 19, 2014, a National Public 
Radio story caught the attention of the 
Task Force. NPR followed two plain-
clothes police officers who had received 
crisis intervention training and were part 
of San Antonio’s Mental Health Squad. 
The officers were responding to a call 
from a group home about a man who 
had set a blanket on fire in his room. 
 The officers talked to the man in a 
very nonthreatening way. They learned 
that he was hallucinating and convinced 
him that it would be a good idea to go 
to the Crisis/Restoration Center. Several 
years earlier, they would have taken him 
to an emergency room or to jail. 
 Because of severe jail overcrowding, 
largely due to individuals with mental 
illness, the Crisis/Restoration Center 
had been set up in San Antonio as an 
alternative to jail for minor misdemean-
or offenses like trespassing, criminal 
mischief, or disturbing the peace. The 
officers at the Crisis/Restoration Center, 
were able to drop the man off and go 
back to their patrol duties. The man 
was not arrested, not booked, and not 
jailed. The center nurse checked him in 

immediately and helped him get settled 
in an inpatient psychiatric unit that 
keeps patients for 48 hours. The unit 
helped him to get back on his medica-
tions and then released him back to his 
group home. 
 San Antonio, which had been 
under court order to build a new jail, 
instead had reduced its jail population, 
especially its number of people with 
mental health issues.
 Because the recommendations 
in the 2014 Dane County Jail Report 
lacked such proactive approaches to 
persistent issues, MOSES, other com-
munity groups, and eventually the 
County Board rejected the 2014 jail 
report recommendations. This led 
to development of Resolution #556 
(Investigating Alternatives to Incarcer-
ation, Solutions to Racial Disparities 
and Mental Health Challenges in the 
Dane County Jail and Throughout Dane 
County’s Criminal Justice System), which 
the full County Board ultimately passed 
unanimously in the spring of 2015. 
 Under Resolution #556, a more 
modest approach has emerged for 

replacing the part of the jail housed  
in the obsolete and dangerous sixth 
and seventh floors of the City County 
Building, consolidating it instead within 
the Public Safety Building, and reducing 
the overall number of beds in the jail 
by 91. 
 At the same time, there is a  
growing commitment to implement  
the recommendations by the four 
County Work Groups that were set 
in motion by Resolution #556. A top 
recommendation is the development 
of a crisis/restoration center approach. 
Since the jail study analysis has shown 
that mental illness also intersects with 
racial/ethnic disparity, it is our hope that 
addressing mental illness will have a 
positive impact on that issue as well. 
 We are encouraged by funding in 
the County Executive’s 2018 budget  
for a comprehensive review of existing 
mental health services in our commu-
nity. This work will identify potential 
service gaps, while evaluating how  
a crisis/restoration center or similar  
community-run facility could help  
improve care and outcomes. ■

Crisis/Restoration Center Approach to Depopulating 
the Jail of People with Mental Illness 

In June of 2014, MOSES set up the Jail Task Force to review and make  
recommendations in response to the June 2014 Dane County Jail Report.  
The Task Force raised serious concerns. The report recommended increasing 
the size of the jail while doing little to address racial/ethnic disparities and 
issues of mental health and solitary confinement.
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The shackling, which routinely takes 
place during prenatal examinations, 
labor, delivery, and postpartum care 
— whenever the women are being 
transferred into or out of their cells — 
became in October the subject of a new 
bill in the Wisconsin Legislature. Under 
the direction of Sister Joan Duerst, the 
RLC mobilized soon thereafter and,  
recognizing the connection to the  
Christian season of Advent, had graphic 
images created to inform people about 
this dehumanizing practice and to  
mobilize support for the bill. 
 Senate Bill 393, authored by  
Sen. Lena Taylor (D-Milwaukee) and 
Rep. Lisa Subeck (D-Madison) was at 
this writing ready to be introduced in 
the state Senate for the second time 
in January 2018; it hadn’t made it to 
a vote in 2017. The bill would restrict 
shackling of incarcerated women during 
labor and childbirth and would ensure  
that they have access to needed prenatal  
and post-natal maternal support ser-
vices, including supplies for pumping 
breast milk, and testing for pregnancy 
and sexually transmitted diseases. 
 The bill provides statutory guidance 
on when and how correctional officers 
may restrain women in labor. If it  

becomes law, a woman in labor may 
not be restrained unless the restraints 
are reasonably necessary for the legit-
imate safety and security needs of the 
person, correctional staff, or public, and 
any restraints used must be the least 
restrictive. Moreover, the bill eliminates 
solitary confinement of pregnant women 
and provides for appropriate mental 
health services and medication-assisted 
treatment. A bipartisan measure, it is 
considered likely to pass both houses. 
Although MOSES supports the bill, it 
would have liked to see it expanded to 
limit the use of shackles during prenatal 
and postpartum care as well. 
 According to sentencingproject.org, 
women’s incarceration has been  
increasing at a rate 50% higher than 
that for men since the 1980s. This in-
crease is due to stiffer drug sentencing 
laws, post-conviction barriers to reentry 
that have uniquely affected women 
and, more recently, the opioid epidemic. 
This increase in women’s incarceration 
has also meant an increase in the  
number of children born during impris-
onment. Prevailing policies have failed 
to address the physical, psychological 
and spiritual needs of this vulnerable 
population. Shackles, in particular, have 

Mothers in Chains

added an extra emotional burden of 
shame and are a health risk to both 
mother and child. Our practices in 
Wisconsin, including Dane County, have 
been far from humane. 
 Shackling, including the use of 
belly-chains during labor (which poses 
health risks for both mother and child) 
is opposed by leading medical groups 
such as the American Medical Associa-
tion and has been banned in 21 states, 
including neighboring Minnesota  
and Illinois. Passage of Senate Bill 393 is 
an essential step in the direction of pro-
viding more humane care of pregnant 
women in jails and prisons and would 
encourage more research, review, 
and policy changes in the future to 
implement best practices on behalf of 
pregnant and postpartum women inside 
correctional facilities. Due to the trauma 
it causes and the contribution of stress 
in turn to miscarriage, the RLC urges 
a review of the manner in which shack-
ling is used throughout a woman’s preg-
nancy, not only during labor. The Fed-
eral Bureau of Prisons has taken steps 
to develop better care for pregnant and 
postpartum incarcerated women. It is 
time for Wisconsin and its state prisons 
to move forward as well. ■

The MOSES Religious Leaders Caucus (RLC) learned  

of the dehumanizing practice of shackling pregnant 

women incarcerated in Wisconsin prisons and jails  

from Patti LaCross, MOSES member and advocate for 

families and women. 
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MOSES Leadership Award: Rudy Bankston
for outstanding service to the Madison community

Think about what you were doing from 
age 18 to age 38. Roderick “Rudy”  
Bankston was robbed of those years, 
when he was sentenced to life in prison at 
age 19 for a crime he didn’t commit. For 
20 years he endured the mental, physical, 
and spiritual agony that is the Wisconsin 
prison system. During that time, he never 
stopped fighting for his freedom. After a 
successful appeal, he finally reclaimed his 
freedom in March 2015. 
 Following his release, Rudy quickly 
realized that Milwaukee, where he was 
born and raised, held too many distrac-
tions. He relocated to Madison and, with 
the support of his mentor and friend, 
Donna, and of MOSES board member 
Carolyn Moynihan Bradt, he began a new 
life. While he returns to Milwaukee on 
occasion, keeping up with and cherishing 
time with family and a handful of friends, 
it is rare for Rudy to linger there.
 In Madison, Rudy soon committed 
himself to working at whatever jobs life 
put before him. He was also discovering 
his voice in the community. He advocates 
for the voiceless still held in captivity, par-
ticipates in MOSES and EXPO community 
forums, and has appeared on radio shows 
and in news stories. He’s participated in 
presentations about the school-to-prison 
pipeline, mass incarceration, restorative 
justice, and other topics that he under-
stands from both the inside and the 
outside. 
 In 2016, Rudy began a mission close 
to his heart — interacting with youth, 
some of whom have been marginalized 
and traumatized and are fighting their 
own inner and outer battles in school and 
beyond. In February of 2016, less than 
a year after he was freed, Rudy became 

the community liaison for 
James Madison Memorial 
High School’s Peace Room. 
He’s become a valuable asset 
to, and a much needed voice 
within, the Madison Metro-
politan School District. In the 
fall of that same year, Rudy 
moved into full-time work 
with Restore, the district’s then 
newly formed expulsion-abey-
ance program. As the 2017-18 
school year started, Rudy ac-
cepted a job with the district’s 
Restorative Practices Team and 
is now a full-time restorative 
justice coach, serving the 
entire district. 
 Rudy has completed 
numerous trainings in such 
topics as restorative practices, 
developmental designs, and 
adaptive schools. He joined with 
his Restorative Practices Team 
in planning and implementing a very 
successful Restorative Justice Symposium 
this past June that brought in people from 
across the nation. Last month, Rudy was 
selected to become an Equity Fellow in 
the Madison School District’s first Equity 
Cohort. He is also Co-Adjunct Faculty at 
Edgewood College, where he co-taught 
a social justice class last year. This year, 
he co-teaches a class titled “Community, 
Identity, Service.”
 In addition to the service he provides 
to students and the community, Rudy is 
a vocal advocate for justice and speaks 
up and out in whatever space he finds 
himself. Another platform for self-expres-
sion is his writing: Rudy’s voice is heard in 
Shed So Many Tears, a novel he published 

during his incarceration. The book is a 
coming-of-age story about being Black 
and growing up in Milwaukee. His char-
acters are authentic and capture what it 
is to be fully human. They run the gamut 
from gritty to graceful, enlightened to 
embattled, and sometimes they embody 
all of these things. 
 Rudy released his second book in 
July 2017: Snippets of Soul in Seventeen 
Syllables, a collection of movingly insight-
ful haiku written both while incarcerated 
and after his return to the community. His 
poetry reverberates with anguish, hope, 
anger, love, longing, and compassion.  
He will be releasing a new book of  
prison poetry in early 2018. For more 
information, visit Rudy’s website at  
www.iAmWeClassics.com. ■
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Rudy Bankston addresses attendees at the MOSES banquet.
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Old Law Parole Update

On Aug. 23, the Wisconsin Senate 
Committee on Judiciary and Public  
Safety held a public hearing at the  
Capitol concerning the nomination of 
Daniel Gabler as chair of the Parole 
Commission. The chair makes the 
ultimate decisions about which inmates 
will be released back into society.
 Members of MOSES, WISDOM, and 
EXPO attended the hearing — along 
with others from around the state 
— not just to protest Gabler’s confir-
mation, but also to speak out against 
parole practices they consider unfair.  
In fact, so many activists showed up 
that the hearing had to be moved to  
a larger room.
 While nobody doubted that Walker 
nominee Gabler would be confirmed, 
the aim of MOSES members and others 
was to ask legislators to impose a  
condition on his confirmation: that  
he commit to a thorough and public 
review of the parole process that many 
consider to be badly broken.
 WISDOM Organizer David Liners 
found Gabler’s performance at the 
hearing “unimpressive” and reported 
afterwards that, though he has been on 
the job as an interim chair since early 
March, Gabler seemed to lack under-
standing of some very basic things.  
“For example,” wrote Liners, “he twice 
said that all of the parole-eligible people 
are ‘murderers and rapists’. This is 
simply not true; lots of parole-eligible 
people were convicted of crimes like 
being accomplices to an armed robbery, 
for example.”
 In the same vein, when asked why 

the rate of granting parole was so low, 
Gabler claimed that the reason was 
because these people were “the worst 
of the worst.” This betrays an inability 
to accept what judges under the “old 
law” recognized, namely that people 
can change in positive ways in prison.  
In those days, they deliberately set  
sentences with parole in mind. 
 Although Gabler later corrected 
himself, saying that he was referring to 
the crimes the people had committed 
and didn’t mean to say they were  
intrinsically bad people, WISDOM’s 
Liners was unconvinced: “His original 
statement sounded like what he really 
meant to say.” 

Background: What does “old 
law” mean?
In 2000, Wisconsin’s 1998 truth-in-sen-
tencing law took effect. Authored by 
then state Assemblyman Scott Walker, 
the law was considered one of the 
toughest in the nation, virtually elim-
inating parole as an institution. (The 
Legislature softened the law a bit in 
the following decade, but then rein-
stated it in full in 2011.) Wisconsin’s 
action was in part in order to qualify 
for federal incentive grants to build or 
expand correctional facilities through 
the Violent Offender Incarceration and 
Truth-in-Sentencing Incentive Grants 
Program contained in the Clinton-era 
1994 Crime Act.
 Before Jan. 1, 2000, when judg-
es sentenced people to prison, they 
understood that they would be eligible 
for parole after 25 percent of that time.  

In those days, most people who applied 
for parole gained their release within 
the first few years they were eligible. In 
recent years, the percentage of eligible 
people released on parole has dropped 
to about 5 percent, meaning that the 
vast majority of what are called “old 
law” prisoners are serving much more 
time than the judges who originally 
sentenced them anticipated.
 By contrast, while those convicted 
of a crime since 2000 are expected to 
serve the sentence they are given, those 
sentences are substantially shorter than 
for similar crimes under the “old law,” 
when it was understood that people 
would be released on parole after serv-
ing only a fraction of their sentence. 

“Old Law” prisoners
The number of prisoners sentenced 
before 2000 and therefore affected by 
this unfair and inequitable treatment is 
substantial, amounting to nearly 3,000 
people. Of these, nearly two-thirds 
have reached their parole eligibility 
date. Moreover, more than 400 are 
so low-risk that they leave the prisons 
every day to work unsupervised in the 
community, even in some cases to care 
for the grounds of the Capitol. 
 By definition, all of these prisoners 
have already served at least 17 years. 
MOSES and other advocates argue that 
the judges who originally sentenced 
these offenders did so with the under-
standing that they would be eligible for 
parole, yet they are now being judged 
by truth-in-sentencing criteria.
 Sen. Lena Taylor, D-Milwaukee, a 
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member of the Committee on Judiciary 
and Public Safety, spoke at considerable 
length at the Aug. 23 confirmation 
hearing — and passionately. “These 
3,000 individuals are kind of stuck in 
a twilight zone,” she said, adding that 
attaining parole in Wisconsin is “like the 
camel trying to go through the eye of 
the needle.”
 Advocates at the meeting noted 
that inmates are often told they’ve 
served “insufficient time” as a reason 
to deny parole or are told to complete 
programming that their prisons don’t 
have the capacity to offer them, which 
Sen. Taylor compared to “saying you 
can go through the door, but the door 
is locked.” Taylor asked Gabler what a 
“sufficient amount of time was,” and 
Gabler said there was no formula, and 
that he considers many factors, includ-
ing social connections, work skills, and 
the inmate’s attitude.
 The fact remains that the number 
of prisoners released each year on  
parole has plummeted. Whereas 1,146 
inmates were released on parole in 
2005, representing more than 20%  
of requests, only 132 were released  
in 2012, or just over 5% of parole 
requests. 
 Many parole-eligible people are 
elderly and/or seriously ill. Those people 
should be identified and moved through 
the release process as quickly as possible.
 Old law prisoners cost taxpayers 
more than $95 million per year. But 
even more important than the mone-
tary cost is the cost in frustration and 
suffering, not only for the prisoners 

themselves, but also for their families.
 There has been a disturbing lack 
of transparency and accountability for 
the decisions of the Parole Commission. 
There is no appeal process, and no 
outside review. While very little data 
seems to have been kept, inmates who 
have completed required programming 
are still denied parole. There have been 
inexplicable reports that extol exem-
plary conduct and yet still deny parole. 
MOSES supports WISDOM’s call for the 
appointment of an Ombudsman selected 
by the Wisconsin Supreme Court, with 
the authority to ensure that people  
eligible for parole are not lost, languish-
ing, or forgotten.

What you can do
In spite of our best efforts, Daniel 
Gabler was confirmed on Nov. 7, 2017. 
Now that he has been confirmed, you 
can write to Gabler directly, keeping 
him in the spotlight and continuously 
aware that he will be held accountable 
for his inaction. You can also join the 
WISDOM conference call on Old Law 
Parole and Compassionate Release that 
takes place 8:30-9:30 a.m. on the  
second Saturday of every month. See 
the calendar on the MOSES website: 
www.MOSESMadison.com. ■

By the Numbers

3,000
number of “old law”  
prisoners currently in  

Wisconsin prisons sentenced 
prior to 2000 under  
judicial laws which  

assumed serving 25%  
of sentence time

1,980
number of “old law” prisoners 

currently in Wisconsin  
prisons who have reached 
their parole eligibility date

400
number of low-risk parole  
eligible inmates who leave 

the prisons every day  
to work unsupervised  

in the community even, in 
some cases to care for the 

grounds of the Capitol

 

$95 million
annual cost to taxpayers  
for keeping “old law”  

inmates in prison
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Active Year for Dane County Justice System Reform  
Task Force

The MOSES Dane County Justice System 
Reform Task Force has had a challenging, 
active, and positive year.
 Formerly the MOSES Jail Task  
Force, it was renamed in response to 
County Resolution #556, which sup-
ports not only County Jail safety and 
other concerns, but also a reform of the 
Dane County criminal justice system to 
include the following:

• alternatives to incarceration
• solutions to racial/ethnic disparities
• elimination of solitary confinement
•  solutions to address mental health 

challenges both within and outside 
of the jail

The Task Force has organized around 
the following areas:
1.  Implementation of a crisis/restoration 

center approach in Dane County as 
an alternative to arrest, booking, 
and incarceration for individuals who 
have committed minor misdemean-
or offenses while having a mental 
health crisis;

2.  For the current jail and the proposed 
jail renovation, focus on issues includ-
ing eliminating solitary confinement, 
improving mental health treatment, 
increasing programming, ensuring 
continuity of health care, and provid-
ing reentry support;

3.  Focus on diversion programs and  
other recommendations that came 
out of the Resolution #556 County 
Work Groups;

4.  Continued interest in data and statis-
tics to understand the criminal justice 
system and to measure the impact  
of changes;

5.  An education component in response 

to the recognized need to educate 
members of the Task Force, members 
of MOSES, and members of the  
wider community.

 The purpose of the Task Force is to 
become knowledgeable about the Dane 
County criminal justice system and then 
to advocate for positive change. This  
involves doing research, attending 
County meetings and having many 
conversations both with people who 
operate the system and with people 
who are affected by the system. 
 As a member of MOSES and of 
WISDOM, the Task Force has always 
approached its work from the perspec-
tive of reducing the level of incarcer-
ation. This is particularly important at 
the county level, because that is where 
involvement with the criminal justice 
system starts. At the same time, the 
Task Force understands and respects 
Resolution #556’s Guiding Principle 14, 
which states that “Dane County shall 
have a safe and secure environment for 
those incarcerated”.
 Under Resolution #556, a more 
modest approach has emerged for 

replacing the obsolete and dangerous 
part of the jail housed on the sixth and 
seventh floors of the City County Build-
ing, consolidating the jail within the 
Public Safety Building, and reducing the 
overall number of beds in the jail by 91. 
 While acknowledging the need to 
rebuild the jail, the Task Force has put 
most of its energy into encouraging the 
County to address all the areas outlined 
by Resolution #556 and by the recom-
mendations developed by the resolu-
tion’s four County Work Groups. 
 Here are some of the areas where 
progress has been made over the past 
year:
•  Members of the Task Force continue 

to attend and give testimony at the 
County committee and Board meet-
ings that take up issues related to 
Resolution #556.

•  The Task Force developed two pro-
posals: Comprehensive Mental Health 
Crisis/Restoration Initiative and High 
Utilizer of Multiple Systems (HUMS) 
“Familiar Faces” Proposal

•  Multiple County Board supervisors 
are stressing the need to do more to 
divert individuals who are having a 
mental health crisis from the jail and 
the criminal justice system. There is 
support for County Executive Parisi’s 
budget item allocating funds for a 
comprehensive review of existing 
mental health services in our  
community.

•  With a dedicated County data analyst 
on board, much of the preparatory 
work has been done for developing 
data-sharing agreements, learning 
from best practices around the country, 
and assembling the tools needed to 

“The true measure of  
our character is how  
we treat the poor, the 
disfavored, the accused, 
the incarcerated and  
the condemned.”

  —Bryan Stevenson
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develop information from multiple 
data sources across the criminal  
justice system.

•  Members of the Task Force meet 
monthly at the jail with Lt. Pierce  
and other staff. This gives the mem-
bers an opportunity to learn about 
policies and procedures on matters 
important to MOSES, including 
solitary confinement, mental health, 
medication, and planning for the jail 
replacement project.

•  The Criminal Justice Council (CJC) 
consists of the County Executive, the 
Sheriff, the County Board Chair, and 
other leaders of the Dane County 
criminal justice system. The CJC has 
taken seriously the recommenda-
tions of the Resolution #556 County 
Work Groups and the need to be 
accountable for their implementa-
tion. Several of the recommendations 
include expanding the Community 
Restorative Court, expanding the 
Community Treatment Alternatives 
program for diverting individuals with 
mental illness from the jail, hiring a 
data analyst, electronic notification 
of court dates, diversity training, and 
expansion of pre-trial services. The 
CJC is also seeking and implementing 
evidence-based best practices from 
around the country. An example is 
the pre-trial randomized experiment 
involving the Public Safety Assessment 
(PSA) tool.

•  Dane County has formally joined 
the National Counties Association’s 
Stepping-Up Initiative to reduce the 
number of individuals with mental 
illness who are in the jail. ■
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Crimeless Revocation

Impact
A recent heath impact assessment, Excessive Revocations in Wisconsin, demon-
strates that Wisconsin revoked 3,000 individuals for crimeless revocations in 2015 
alone. Thousands of others who were not revoked were held in county jails and 
state detention facilities while awaiting a revocation decision. 
 Nearly half of people revoked without a new criminal conviction were parents. 
The impacts of incarceration extend beyond the people locked up, and are asso-
ciated with wide-ranging detrimental effects on children and families. The report 
finds that in 2015, an estimated 2,700 kids were at increased risk of poverty with a 
father’s incarceration, and 1,600 kids in Wisconsin may have lost primary financial 
support with a parent’s incarceration. (Read the complete study at SentBack.org.)

Inconsistency
Revocation policies are applied inconsistently in Wisconsin. The Department of  
Corrections has yet to clearly implement the state law calling on the DOC to  
create short-term responses for people who break the rules of supervision and  
to determine how to reward those who comply with the rules of supervision.  
Current practice is inconsistent. There is too little training, lack of written policy, 
and inconsistent opportunity to improve DOC data collection.
 Furthermore, research shows that incarcerating people for breaking rules of 
supervision doesn’t improve public safety. 

Cost
In 2015, $147 million was spent on crimeless revocation, at a time when budgets 
for community mental health, restorative justice, and diversion programs were 
struggling for funding. In addtion to monetary costs, incarcerating individuals for 
crimeless revocations destroys lives, because people often lose jobs, housing, and 
the opportunity to support their families. 

The Health Impact Study offers recommendations that are supported by MOSES 
and WISDOM. See sidebar.

What is Crimeless Revocation?
Crimeless revocation is the practice of re-incarcerating people on 
probation, parole, or extended supervision for violating often minor 
rules of supervision.
 Unfortunately, Wisconsin’s revocation policies lead to the  
unnecessary incarceration of thousands of men and women each 
year. These policies, which disproportionately harm people of color 
and people with disabilities, tear families apart, disrupt communities, 
and drain resources that could instead be used to build safer and 
stronger communities.

Recommendations:

•  Remove incarceration as a response 
to noncompliance for noncriminal 
violations of parole, probation, or 
extended supervision.

•  As an alternative to revocation, 
continue to build on the partially 
implemented steps of the “short-
term sanctions” law by ensuring 
a consistent and racially equita-
ble response to noncompliance 
and the granting of rewards for 
compliance that is transparent-
ly documented through policy 
development, clear matrices, and 
workforce delvelopment that 
includes annual trainings.

•  Consistently trace, evaluate at 
regular intervals, and annually 
disseminate the outcomes of 
using alternatives to revocation 
for people on parole, probation, 
or extended supervision, to build 
community trust.

•  Provide access and navigation 
into rehabilitative programs and 
assure successful graduation for 
people on parole, probation, or 
extended supervision.

•  Reduce the number of people 
and length of time people across 
races/ethnicities are placed on 
probation or extended supervi-
sion, which will in turn reduce 
agency caseloads.

•  Apply greater due process rights 
for people in revocation investi-
gations and proceedings, such 
as the right to bail and a higher 
standard of evidence.
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One Family’s Crimeless Revocation Experience

In 2010-11, I found myself facing a  
revocation by the Department of 
Corrections on an allegation that I had 
somehow tampered with their GPS 
tracking device. The device had mal-
functioned on numerous occasions,  
but what made this event significant 
was that the Department of Corrections 
(DOC) had known my exact location 
and still had decided to pursue revoca-
tion, recommending that I be returned 
to prison for eight years.
 While awaiting the revocation 
process, I learned that my mother had 
breast cancer; that my grandmother, 
whom I had not seen in over 40 years 
was also ailing; and my aunt, with 
whom I was living was being seriously 
impacted by my re-incarceration.
 I was being held at Racine  

Correctional Institution, which is where 
the DOC holds those awaiting revo-
cation hearings. Racine is a maximum 
security prison, where access to books, 
newspapers, etc., is severely limited.  
It’s a closed institution with no access  
to the outside, and one spends a total 
of 18 hours a day locked in a cell.
 With the issues my family was fac-
ing, this experience traumatized me be-
yond what I’d ever experienced during 
my years in prison. The most painful 
aspect was that my daughter, whom I’d 
begun to build a relationship with after 
my 24 years of incarceration, decided 
she could not handle the stress the DOC 
was placing on our relationship. She  
relocated to North Dakota, taking 
my two granddaughters away as well. 
“Dad,” she said, “You’ve done nothing 

wrong, and how am I to explain to 
the children why their granddad keeps 
disappearing?” 
 Ultimately, and with the assistance 
of MOSES, MUM staff, and other 
concerned citizens, a resolution was 
offered to the DOC whereby I would 
be released on an ATR (Alternative to 
Revocation). This led to my being, for 
all intents and purposes, re-incarcerated 
within the community at Foster Com-
munity Corrections on Madison’s west 
side. Since that time, I have faced many 
obstacles while on parole, and I contin-
ue to do what I can to educate others 
concerning the impact of crimeless 
revocations on individuals, their families, 
and our communities. ■

— James Morgan

James Morgan (far right) with his daughter 
and her family 
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Casting Stones

who are you to judge
i am not my worst mistake

re-humanize me

 excerpted from  
Snippets of Soul in Seventeen Syllables  

—Rudy Bankston
available at iamweclassics.com
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Integrated Voter Engagement 

On Oct. 28, MOSES joined the  
rest of WISDOM in a statewide  
Integrated Voter Engagement (IVE) 
campaign which reached thousands of 
voters, and potential voters as well. 
 A group of MOSES volunteers,  
having attended an earlier training, vis-
ited the Bram’s Addition Neighborhood 
on Madison’s south side with the goal 
of knocking on 600 doors. They spoke 
with residents about MOSES’ issues, 
specifically crimeless revocation and 
TAD (Treatment Alternatives and  
Diversions) funding. They also encour-
aged people to get informed about the 

voting process and to make sure they 
are registered to vote. 
 The IVE campaign focuses on reach-
ing those who are historically left out of 
the electoral process — renters, people 
of color, students, and low-income 
workers. It is not just about “getting 
out the vote”; the idea is to build 
strong community ties around issues. 
Volunteers worked in pairs and were 
given a script to follow for their brief 
conversations with individuals on their 
doorsteps. More volunteers will revisit 
this same neighborhood twice more in 
the coming year. The hope is that we 

will find some potential new members 
and leaders, who would be invited to 
MOSES events and actions and, in some 
cases, offered leadership training. 
 The one common statewide issue 
that all WISDOM affiliates are promoting 
is voting rights, especially restoration  
of the right to vote for people with 
felony convictions on extended supervi-
sion. Beyond that, each affiliate is free 
to promote its own issues. The idea is to 
move MOSES, as part of WISDOM, to 
another level of impact as the November 
2018 election approaches.  ■

Faces of Incarceration
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In July, MOSES members participated in 
artist and writer Pat Dillon’s life painting 
exhibit, Faces of Incarceration, at the 
Overture Center, the result of a collabo-
ration between Dillon and artists of the 
Atwood Atelier at Winnebago Studios, 

including MOSES member John Mix. The 
exhibit portraits honor and humanize 
people impacted by Wisconsin’s flawed 
criminal justice system.
 The well-attended reception for the 
exhibit included a panel discussion with 

some of the subjects from the project 
as well as experts in criminal reform, 
including James Morgan (MOSES), 
Jerome Dillard (EXPO), and MOSES 2017 
honoree Rudy Bankston. ■

Above left: clockwise from left (Artist: Subject) Patricia Duren: Spencer, Philip Salamone: Sean, Bernie Tennis: Adrian, Jan RIchardson: Melissa
Above right: Attendees view the exhibit Faces of Incarceration.
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Madison Action Day 

 On March 30, some 25 MOSES mem-
bers joined more than 800 people from 
across the state to fill Bethel Lutheran 
Church and then gather at the State 
Capitol to learn about and address issues 
important to our advocacy. Organized by 
WISDOM, the statewide network of faith 
communities of which MOSES is a part, 
Madison Action Day occurs every two 
years, when the Wisconsin Legislature is 
preparing a new budget. Issues this year, 
in addition to criminal justice reform, 
included education, transit, immigration, 
healthcare as a human right, and the 
Back Forty Mine, where we stand with 
the Menominee people to oppose a 
sulfide mine on their ancestral lands.
 In the morning, MOSES’ Religious 
Leaders Caucus hosted a breakfast and 
informational program for invited Dane 
County religious leaders around the 
theme reflected in this statement:  
“Compassion for people who are incar-
cerated is not an act of charity. It is an  
act of justice.” The program featured  
County Jail Chaplain Christa Fisher and 

Rev. Stephen Marsh of Lake Edge Luther-
an Church, who challenged the common 
belief that people are incarcerated as a 
result of one bad mistake or one poor 
choice. They explained that incarceration 
is a consequence of a lifetime of unad-
dressed, compounding trauma embed-
ded in cultural and civic institutions that 
not only deprive people of opportunities 
to heal from the trauma they have en-
dured, but also blame them for it.
 Later in the morning, we were 
inspired by keynote speaker Rev. Dr.  
Alex Gee, pastor of Fountain of Life 
Covenant Church and founder/director 
of the Nehemiah Center for Urban  
Leadership Development and the  
Justified Anger Coalition.
 The rest of the day was packed 
with quality workshops, legislative visits, 
and powerful testimonials from our 
leaders. In addition to learning a lot and 
strengthening our diverse community of 
people seeking justice, we shared our 
message with our elected officials. Nota-
bly, MOSES members were able to meet 

with Madison’s Sen. Fred Risser  
and Rep. Chris Taylor, who listened to 
our concerns and offered to help us 
move our agenda forward in the  
Legislature. 
 As part of the day, fellow WISDOM 
affiliate EXPO (EX-Prisoners Organizing) 
delivered petitions to Gov. Walker calling 
for the closure of the Milwaukee Secure 
Detention Facility, where inhumane condi-
tions violate basic human rights and defy 
all notions of justice and freedom.
 Together we made it clear that there 
is a strong community of hope and com-
passion in our state that will not go away, 
that intends to be heard and that will 
hold our legislators accountable for their 
actions — and even more their inaction 
— on matters affecting mass incarcera-
tion and other social justice issues.
 The day ended with inspirational 
sendoffs by WISDOM President Rev. Wil-
lie Brisco, Father Joe Mattern, president 
of Fox Valley WISDOM affiliate ESTHER, 
and Marian Boyle, co-president of Green 
Bay affiliate JOSHUA. ■
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Members of WISDOM affiliates from across the state gathered for Madison Action Day to learn about and advocate for justice issues.
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2017 Banquet: Gratitude and Celebration

In gratitude to those whose generous 
donations and services made this annual 
celebration possible:

Christ Presbyterian Church
Reverend Dale Chapin,  
  Christ Presbyterian Church
Reverend Jerry Hancock, J.D., M. Div.,  
  Director of the Prison Ministry Project
Minister Barbara Harrington-McKinney,  
  Christ the Solid Rock Baptist Church

Blue Plate Catering
DSS Community Center 
Louka Patenaude, Acoustic Guitar
Jami and Adam Wood, our Christ Presbyterian  
  Church hosts 
John Mix and Pat Dillon: 
  Faces of Incarceration Art Display,  
  Dillon Gallery and Atwood Atelier curators
Andrew Jackson, Event Photographer
Frank Davis, MOSES Organizer and  
  Banquet Emcee

MOSES celebration planning committee:  
Barbie Jackson, chair, Pat Ball, Frank Davis,  
Tony Esser, Lucy Gibson, Janice Greening, 
and Linda Wills
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Silent Auction coordinator: Janice Greening

Silent Auction donors: 
Deborah Adkins • Judy Adrian • Talib Akbar

Mary Anglim • Barbara Benson •  
Blue Plate Catering • Catherine Caro-Bruce 

Lynda Cerro • Culver’s Restaurant 
Community Treatment Alternatives,  

a program of Journey Mental Health Center  
Kate Edwards • First Unitarian Society  

Lucy Gibson • Green Bay Packers 
Janice Greening • Dr. Richard Harris • Anne Hines  

Adam Hirsch • Holy Wisdom Monastery 
Jan & Jim Hornik • HotelRED 

Infinity Martial Arts • Andrew & Barbie Jackson 
Alice Jenson • JRC Healthful Living, LLC 

James Reeb Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
Pam Kachelmeier • Jan Klawitter - Memorial 

Church of Christ • Nancy Kosseff 
Madison Mallards • Susan Millar • Alison Mix 

John Mix • James Morgan • MOSES 
Carolyn Moynihan-Bradt • Lisa Munro  

Porta Bella Restaurant • Janet Pugh 
Chris Rode • Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters 

Sprecher’s Restaurant and Pub • Jim Stolzenburg 
Strollers Theatre • Unity of Madison  

Vitense Golfland • Willy Street Co-op 
Zion City International Church Ministries, Inc.
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Advent Lutheran Church

Bethany United Methodist Church

Call to Action Madison Area

First Baptist Church

First Unitarian Society of Madison

Grace Episcopal Church

Holy Wisdom Monastery

James Reeb Unitarian Universalist Congregation

Lake Edge Lutheran Church

Lake Edge United Church of Christ,  
  Christ-Centered Justice Team

Madison Monthly Meeting of the  
  Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)

Memorial United Church of Christ, Fitchburg

Messiah Lutheran Church

Midvale Community Lutheran Church

Plymouth United Church of Christ Discipleship Team

Prairie Unitarian Universalist Society

St. John’s Lutheran Church

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

St. Paul African Methodist Episcopal Church

Snowflower Buddhist Sangha

Southwest Wisconsin Association, UCC,  
  Division on Social Concerns

Unity of Madison

Zion City International Church Ministries

Members of MOSES: Ways to Support MOSES
Learn… 
Check out the MOSES website: www.mosesmadison.org. 
Attend a monthly meeting (usually the first weekend of the 
month, check the event calendar on the MOSES website for 
date and time.)

Get involved…
Serve on a task force or committee. Volunteer for an action. 
Participate in a training. Testify at a hearing.

Donate…
Donations in any amount are always welcome! As an affiliate 
of WISDOM, MOSES shares in WISDOM’s 501(c)3 status, so 
your donation is tax-deductible. The more financial support 
MOSES receives from our members — congregational, or-
ganizational, and individual — and friends, the less time we 
need to spend organizing fundraisers or seeking and writing 
for grants.  Ways to support MOSES financially:
•  Mail a check (payable to “MOSES”) to MOSES,  

PO Box 7031, Madison, WI 53707
•  Donate using a credit or debit card or a PayPal  

account, by going to the MOSES website donations page  
(http://mosesmadison.org/volunteer-donate/) and clicking 
on the “Donate” button.

•  Enroll in monthly giving. Another advantage of being  
an affiliate of WISDOM is that MOSES, like the other  
affiliates across the state, is able to participate in WISDOM’s 
coordination of an electronic giving program through 
electronic funds transfer.  Download the form from the 
MOSES website donations page (http://mosesmadison.org/
volunteer-donate/

For more information, or if you have any questions, please 
email the MOSES Treasurer at treasurer@mosesmadison.org.

MOSES
Madison Organizing 

in Strength, Equality & Solidarity

Working for Justice in Dane County
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Underwriters ($1000+)

Mary Anglim *
Sol Bloomenkranz
Elizabeth Harper *
Julianna Shauli and  
  Eric Howland
Lisa Munro and  
  Richard Goldberg +
Summit Credit Union
Lisa and Kenneth West

Sustainers ($120-$999)

Pat Ball *
Carolyn Moynihan Bradt * +
Janet Ruszalan Coughlin and 
  Tim Coughlin  
Kaelin Fontaine
Lucy Gibson
Janis and Tom Gilbert *
S. Fran Hoffman *
Tina and Richard Hogle
Margaret Irwin
Barbie and Andy Jackson
Marie and Ralph Jackson
Karen Julesberg +
Nancy and Andy Kosseff
Anne Kosseff-Jones

Thomas Kurtz
Ann Lacy and Steve Klafka *
Constance McElrone and  
  Gregory Pfluger  
Susan and Terry Millar *
Alison and John Mix *
Derek Peterson
Sherry Reames *
Marcia Schmidt
Janette C Smart Famiy  
  Charitable Remainder Trust
Charles Stonecipher
Peter Tews
Stephen Vedro
Patricia Watson
Rain Zephyr

Patrons ($25-$119)

Judy Adrian
Deborah Barber
Paul Beckett
Barbara Benson and  
  Patrick Olaughlin
Vicki Berenson and Shel Gross
Ron Berger
Lauren Blough
Sue Brown and Tyrone Bell

Call to Action Madison Area
Christ Presbyterian Church
David C Christian  
  Revocable Trust
Jennifer Cummings
Sherry Davis
Janine Edwards
David Egger
First Baptist Church
Marlene Fiske
Suzanne Gardner
Deanna Grahn *
Janice Greening
Gary Hansen
James Reeb Unitarian  
  Universalist Congregation
Roberta Johnson
Joan and Tom Kemble +
Pat Kippert *
Elaine Kosseff
Carole Kretschman
Patricia LaCross
Joan and Allen Liegel
Juli Loker *
Diane Marty
My Blessing Circle
Colleen O’Hara
Mary Pike

Prairie Unitarian  
  Universalist Society
Marilyn Ross
Paul Saeman +
Joseph Schirmer
Carrie and Derrick Smith
Steven Spiro Inc.
Michaela Sullivan-Fowler
TeachingBooks.net
Audrey Tommerson
Tuebsing Revocable Trust
Brian Woestman
Mary Woodke
Katherine Woytych

Friends ($5-$24)

Anonymous
Susan Balliette
Fawn Bilgere +
Gary Cunningham
Elissa Fernandez
Ron Lampert
Roy Schenk
Lauren Siech

* Indicates participation in monthly  
electronic giving

+ Indicates some or all of donation was 
contribution to Hoover Memorial Fund

Thank you for your support 
December 2016–November 2017

MOSES gratefully recognizes grant support received in 2017 from: 

Dan & Patti Rashke (TASC) Family Foundation: $10,000

The Evjue Foundation, Inc., the charitable arm of The Capital Times: $10,000

Racine Dominican Mission Fund: $8,000

Sinsinawa Ministry Grant: $7,500

WISDOM: $3,000 

ISDOMW
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SPONSOR ADS:
Access Midwifery 24
Alliance Benefit Group 23
Anthology  21
Body Mechanics Physical Therapy  24
Buttonwood Partners, Inc. 25
Call to Action Madison 19
Chris Taylor 21
Culvers (Beltline) 24
Culvers (Cottage Grove) 26
Dorothy Krause 27
First Congregational UCC  29
First Unitarian Society 30
Forward Community Investments 24
Grace Episcopal Church 25
Green Design Studio  30
Heidi Wegleitner 23
Holy Wisdom Monastery 28
Insights with Dick Goldberg 21
Integrity/Dignity-Madison  20
James Reeb Unitarian Universalist Congregation 29
John Mix 33
Lake Edge Lutheran Church 31
Landes and Sullivan  27
Linda Hancock Calligraphy 29
Madison Area Jail MInistry 30
Meicher CPAs 27
Memorial United Church of Christ 26
Middleton Community UCC  23 
Moving & Hauling Services 23
Oak Park Place 28
Plymouth United Church of Christ 20
Prairie Unitarian Universalist Society 20
Prison Ministry Project 18
Racine Dominicans 19
Regent Market Co-op 23
Rockabetty’s  26
Sinsinawa Dominicans 22
Society of St Vincent de Paul-Madison 20
SuperCharge! Foods 26
TeachingBooks.net 30
The Bruce Company 22 
Underdawg Law  Back cover
Unity of Madison 24
Unity of Madison (Social Justice) 26
Willy St Coop 22
Wisconsin Center for Investigative Journalism  25
Wussow Chiropractic 27
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THANK YOU MOSES 
for your social justice initiatives and educational 
programs relating to reducing recidivism, 
ending mass incarceration, ending  
solitary confinement, ending  
racial disparities in the criminal justice system, 
banning the box,  
removing impediments to employment , 
advocacy and training, and 
community building.  THANK YOU for being  
committed to truth and compelled to justice!

And sponsored ministries

• Siena Retreat Center • St. Catherine’s School 

• Senior Companion Program • HOPES Center

• Bethany Apartments • Eco-Justice Center

www.cta-usa.org www.ctamadison.org calltoactionmadison@gmail.com
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Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
♦ Food Pantry 
 
 
 

♦ Vinny’s Lockers 
 
 
 

♦ Charitable Pharmacy 
 

 

2033 Fish Hatchery Road, Madison 
608.257.0919 •www.svdpmadison.org 
 

 

Please call before visiting. 
 

(For persons without current access to insurance) 

(Customer-choice model ‒ eligibility every 30 days) 

(Goods/documents storage for those without a home) 

Helping Our 
Neighbors 
In Need 

Prairie Unitarian Universalist Society
supports the work of MOSES.

CONGRATULATIONS
on this FIFTH ANNIVERSARY!

We invite you to our services, every Sunday morning at 10:00
at 2010 Whenona Drive, Madison 53711.

Visit our website at UUPrairie.org
to learn about our services and activities.

We’ll welcome you!
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INSIGHTS WITH DICK GOLDBERG 

30 minute informative and fascinating podcasts on psychology,         
social justice and economics. Featuring longtime former PBS-TV and      

WI Public Radio host Dick Goldberg. Topics include: 

 Sex Offender Registries with Wesley G. Jennings 

 Re-Entry After Incarceration with Jerome Dillard and Linda Ketcham 

 White Privilege with Harold Gates and Michael Schuler 

 Plus over 100 more… 

DickGoldbergRadio.com                                                                                                               
or subscribe with iTunes or Stitcher Radio 

If there is no struggle, there is 
no progress.

— Fredrick Douglass
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Dominican
Sisters

stand with 
MOSES 

against mass 
incarceration

Sinsinawa Dominicans
www.sinsinawa.org

It is certain, in any case,  
that ignorance, allied with power, 
is the most ferocious enemy  
justice can have. 
                       — James A. Baldwin
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2136 Regent 
Street

Madison, WI

608.233.4329

Open 
8am–9pm daily!

regentmarketcoop.org

Talib Akbar

Authorized And pAid for by friends of heidi Wegleitner, sAtyA rhodes-ConWAy treAsurer

On the County 
Board, Heidi is a 
leading voice for 
ending mass 
incarceration 
policies, building 
community-
based health care 
and supportive 
housing as 
alternatives to 
incarceration, 
and eliminating 
racial disparities.

In recognizing the humanity 
of our fellow beings, we pay 
ourselves the highest tribute. 

—Thurgood Marshall
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“We	  are	  spiritually	  led,	  celebrating	  peace,	  
love,	  and	  abundance	  for	  all.”	  

	  
Sunday	  Services:	  8:30	  &	  10:30	  am	  

	  
601	  Tompkins	  Dr.,	  Madison,	  WI	  53716	  

608-‐221-‐1376	  
www.unityofmadison.org	  

  

 
 

Experience the Difference with Madison’s Only 
Certified Functional Manual TherapistTM 

 
       2450 Rimrock Road, Ste. 206             608-422-5085 
       Madison, WI 53713             www.bmechanics.com 
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Contact us for your planning
and investment needs!

701 Deming Way. Suite 100
Madison. WI 53717

(608) 827-6411
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Memorial  
United Church  
of  Christ

Standing with MOSES.

Following Jesus, who came “to bring good news 
to the poor… to proclaim release to the captives… 
to let the oppressed go free.”

Reaching out in ever-widening circles as  
witnesses of  God’s all-inclusive love.

5705 Lacy Rd, Fitchburg WI + www.memorialucc.org
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2349 Deming Way, Suite 300
Middleton, WI 53562

608-826-1900 Phone
608-830-5063 Direct

608-826-1901 Fax

meganb@meichercpa.com

Visit us online at www.meichercpa.com

2349 Deming Way, Suite 300
Middleton, WI 53562

608-826-1900
info@MeicherCPAs.com

Visit us online at www.MeicherCPAs.com
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The Sunday Assembly worshipping community 
at Holy Wisdom Monastery supports MOSES

Holy Wisdom Monastery is...

...spiritual • home of Benedic  ne Women of Madison, North America’s  rst 
monas  c community welcoming single women of any Chris  an tradi  on; 
a spiritual resource for all

...environmental • recipient of the interna  onal Assisi Award celebra  ng more 
than 60 years of caring for the earth; one of the ‘greenest’ LEED cer   ed buildings 
in the country featuring geothermal hea  ng and cooling, bamboo  oors, solar 
panels, green roofs, natural ligh  ng, water conserva  on

...open to all • public Sunday worship at 9:00 am; daily prayer; group and
individual retreats; mee  ngs; events; nature walks; weddings; memorial services...

...local • 20 minutes from downtown Madison; 608-836-1631;
4200 County Road M, Middleton, WI

Visit today or learn more at www.holywisdommonastery.org

prayer • hospitality • justice • care for the earth • community
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James Reeb  
Unitarian Universalist Congregation

2146 E. Johnson Street 
Madison, WI 53704

Sunday Worship Service at 10 a.m.

jruuc.org 
608-242-8887

“Restorative Justice is  
a delicate balance  
between respecting the 
victim, encouraging 
community safety and 
supporting the lives of 
previously incarcerated 
individuals and their 
families.”

— Ismael Ozanne
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together
 we seek to be a force for 

good in this world.  
 
 join us.

900 University Bay Dr., Madison, WI 
www.fusmadison.org 608-233-9774

where curious seekers gather to explore  
spiritual, ethical, and social issues

See: http://TeachingBooks.net/MOSES

Thank you, MOSES!

Books change lives — so does MOSES!

Hope and Healing for  
People in Jail

Madison Area 
Jail Ministry

a ministry of presence

www.MadisonJailMinistry.org
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“For freedom Christ has set us free.” 
Galations 5:1

Congratulations to MOSES,
as you continue to fight the 

good fight of freedom for all. 

4032 Monona Dr., Madison, WI 53716 • (608) 222-7339 • lelc.org

Always remember, you have within you the strength, the patience, 
and the passion to reach for the stars to change the world. 
                                                 — Harriet Tubman



ROC Wisconsin Prayer

God of healing and restoration, we pray: 

For all who are caught up in the criminal justice system, 

those in our jails and prisons, and for their families, that 

they will know healing and restoration; 

For those with the difficult duties of corrections officers 

and parole officers, that they will be able to be agents 

of healing and restoration; 

For political leaders and all citizens, that they will demand 

and create a just, humane criminal justice system. God of 

all, restore our people and restore our communities.

MOSES
Madison Organizing 

in Strength, Equality & Solidarity

Working for Justice in Dane County

ISDOMW



Art and Soul Workshops to welcome  
your creativity and soften your inner critic

20% of sales mentioning this ad is given to MOSES to continue its work calling for reform of the criminal  justice system in Wisconsin.

John Mix
Oil and Pastel Paintings 

608.622.2477
 johnmixblog.wordpress.com 

johnhmix@gmail.com

JOHN HART, WISCONSIN STATE JOURNAL



Charged with a crime?
Just take some time.
Get out of your fog.
Call the Underdawg.

Schulenburg and Father: UnderDawg Law
Eric Schulenburg • Ben Schulenburg

(608) 441 3232


